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NEW QUESTION: 1
Based on the exhibit, which port can provide either Fibre
Channel or Ethernet connectivity for host access?
A. A
B. C
C. B
D. D
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
Example:

References:
https://www.slideshare.net/USSCru/emc-unity-vnxvnx2-emc

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are appointed as your company's Chief Security Officer and
you want to be able to track all changes made to your AWS
environment, by all users and at all times, in all regions.
What AWS service should you use to achieve this?
A. CloudWatch
B. CloudDetective
C. CloudTrail
D. CloudAudit
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which three are use cases for data maps? (Choose three.)
A. To integrate data between the business frameworks
B. To allow users to drill back to the data in a different cube
C. To push data from a planning cube to a reporting cube
D. To create a replicated partition between cubes
E. To integrate data between custom plan types and the business
frameworks
Answer: B,C,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Data maps are maps between a source application and a reporting
application.
You can map dimensions between a source application database
and a reporting database to enable:
Reporting on source application data in a reporting application
Aggregating and querying on Smart Lists, which are converted to
regular dimensions in the reporting
application
Linking application data to multiple reporting applications for
various consolidations
References:
https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/latest/pbcs_common/PFUSA/
understanding_data_maps.htm#PFUSA-f_data_maps_164

NEW QUESTION: 4

What is the connector of choice for Series 59, Series 6, and
Series 11 applications?
A. Ultra high frequency (UHF)
B. Bayonet Neill-Conncelman (BNC-Style)
C. F-Style
D. SMA
E. N-Style
Answer: C
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